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- Animals:
-2nd cutting alfalfa/grass hay, really
nice, no rain, barn stored $200 a ton or
$8 a bale 429-4667
-4 month old Polish rooster $5 4295050
-Alfalfa hay, 1st cutting, no rain, under
barn, smaller square bales, about 6
tons available $180 a ton 449-1130

-Alfalfa hay, no rain, first cutting $200 a
ton 557-8479
-Alfalfa/grass hay, first cutting, no rain,
small bales, barn stored 826-5592
-American Horseman horse trailer, 3
slant, large tack room, dual axle, trailer
brakes, good condition $2,900 obo 509
-207-9149
-Baby bunnies, born June 4th, ready to
go, medium to
large size, black
and gray fluffy with
one white paw $10
each 322-5885
-Baby pygmy
goats 826-1302
starts at just $19.95 per month
-Chinese Crested/
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
Maltese crosses,
Loaded with Call Features
adorable fuzzy
Keep your Same Numbers
little lap dogs, first
Local, Friendly Service
shots, wormed,
An Internet Connection is Required
ready July 23,
$175 486-0933

Swift-Stream

826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA
Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

-Dog life vest, should fit 40 lbs or less,
never been used $13 429-8669
-Excellent horse grass and alfalfa
grass mix hay, 2 spring bales, all natural, no chemicals sprayed on it 509-855
-3221
-Female German Shepherd, black and
tan $200 823-7171
-First cutting hay – alfalfa or grass mix,
will trade for huckleberries, call or text
907-240-7449
-Adorable Golden Lab and Poodle
mix puppies, 1/8th Poodle, great
hunting dogs that love the water,
puppies are ready for new homes
July 17th, they have first shots and
are wormed, three males $250 each,
8 females $300 each, to reserve
yours call 509-689-0479
-Five acres of free alfalfa grass hay,
you cut and bale, should get about 8
ton, would like a ton, can do again in
August 476-2831
-Four kittens, free 826-1393
-Free Jack Russell/Terrier dogs, 2
males, ages 1 to 2, one is white with
light brown and grey on head, other is
white, brown and black, not good with
cats, otherwise very loving, need good
home text 560-0783
-Free kittens, 2 boys, 2 girls about 11
weeks old, eating cat food, litter box
trained, 6 more kittens in about a
month 846-9215
-Grass Alfalfa hay small bales, no rain,
barn stored 293-3294
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44” diameter
$60 7758064
Annual Fabulous 50’s Sock Hop and Car Show -Two Nubian/
At the Wauconda Community Hall
lamancha
July 18th.
female goats,
yearling
twins, ready
The car show starts at noon
to be bred
The dance with live music is at 6pm!
$150 for the
For more information call 509-486-0709.
pair 5603585
-Two West-Large white bird cage, 30” wide x 35” ern saddles, 16” seats $175 and $120
tall x 18” deep, need to sell ASAP $15 509-207-9149
obo 486-1677
-Two young wethers goats, about 12
-Milk cow, 2 year old ½ Jersey, ½ Hol- weeks old, people friendly, great pets,
stein, milking now, gentle and easy to weed eaters, not for food $45 each or
milk from either side, halter broke, has $80 for both 486-2734
a half Angus heifer calf $2,000 for the -Western saddle, new, seat size 17,
cow, $2,500 for the pair 560-9920
with matching headstall and breast
-Parakeets, fancy colors, bonded pair collar $450 557-5856
$25; Young Parakeets $15 each 5609920
- Automotive/RV:
-Powder River squeeze chute $1,200 -‘70s – ‘80s Monte Carlo, good engine,
429-6374
transmission $150 322-2726
-Second cutting barned hay with no
-‘90 Ford dump truck 8-10 yard box
rain $200 ton firm 486-2689
422-3789
-Three cuddly, fluffy, female kittens,
-’01 Dodge Ram $3,500 obo or trade
nearly 6 weeks old, need loving
for smaller truck 733-1087
homes, mama is a great mouser 422- -’01 Dodge Ram, a lot of work done,
9787
have receipts, possible transmission
-Three kittens 422-5046
problems, as is $2,500 obo 826-5956
-Three stock water tanks: 2’H x 2’W x -’01 Ford Explorer Sport Wagon 4wd
3’1”L (round end), 2’H x 2’W x 40” L
$3,500 cash or trade 680-0455
(round end) and one round tank 24”H x -’02 Chrysler Concord, 3.5 V6 engine,

Join the fun at the….

Hank’s

P.O. Box 68, Twisp WA / 509-997-7711

Weekly in store specials

Pork Baby Back Ribs $3.49 lb.
Pork Country Style Ribs
$1.49 lb.
Boneless New York Steaks
$5.49 lb.
Draper Valley Boneless Skinless Chicken Thighs $1.99 lb.

162k miles, maintenance records, 4 mounted studded snow
tires $2,000 846-4093
-’02 Subaru Outback, burgundy, new
tires, leather seats in good condition,
roof rack, 223k $4,000 cash 486-0679
-’04 Buick Regal LS, leather seats,
serviced $4,000 509-270-1717
-’06 Nomad 24’ travel trailer, great
condition 429-5850
-’09 Suzuki SX4 Crossover hatchback,
one owner, manual 5 speed transmission, a/c, navigation, cruise control,
steering wheel radio control, all-wheel
drive, excellent condition, 53,116 miles
$7,500 422-0641
-’12 Can Am side by side with plow,
very low miles, hard top and windshield $10,000 322-2855
-’15 41’ V-Cross fifth wheel, 3 slides, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, outdoor kitchen, electric jacks, remote control awning, used 5 times, paid $71,000, owe
$53,000, take payments 322-2463
-’52 Studebaker Champion, recent
frame-off restoration, flathead 6 cyl, 3
on the tree $10,000 obo 509-690-7496
-’65 Chevrolet Impala front bumper,
nice one 486-4438
-’67 Dodge Dart GT, V-8 muscle car
project, not running, restorable, all
there, clear title $4,000 obo 634-6078
-’70 24’ International school bus with
title, tricked out as an RV with two
bunks, folding full bed, sink and more,
as is, EE 846-5954
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-’79 Dodge Mini-Winnebago $2,000 or
trade 322-2453
-’81 Lindy motorhome, 20’ long with
extra box on back for storage, runs
and drives great, only 64,900 miles,
everything works, no leaks 557-3063
-’83 GMC pickup $900 429-8568
-’85 Honda Shadow 1100, looks and
runs great for an older bike $1,500
846-3357
-’87 Pontiac Firebird T-Top, 5 speed
manual transmission and V6 engine,
excellent red paint job 486-4438
-’90 10’ cabover Alaskan camper, one
owner, well taken care of, 2 beds,
sink, stove, fridge, toilet, propane/
electric $4,000 486-2706
-’92 S&H gooseneck steel stock trailer
$4,850 429-6374
-’93 Oldsmobile Bravada, all wheel
drive, runs well, trade for Chevy Luv
pickup, must be in good shape 7331087
-’93 Volvo 850GLT 5 speed 2.4L, sun
roof, sturdy car, needs cosmetic and
minor mechanical work $575 3223447
-’95 Buick LeSabre 4 door, V6, runs
good $1,800 322-2913
-’95 Jayco 8’ pop-up pickup camper,
good shape, no leaks, new battery,
fits full sized 8’ bed pickup $2,600 obo
or trade up or down for newer 10 or
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12’ single axle enclosed cargo trailer
422-2901
-’97 Toyota Tacoma dlx 4x4, lots of
extras, high miles but runs great, V6,
5 speed $4,000 634-6078
-’98 Harley Davidson FXSTS Springer
motorcycle, only 2 owners, 40k miles,
lots of extras, lots of extra parts 4226000
-’99 Dodge Stratus 4 door, 2.4L, AT,
front wheel drive, very good condition,
80k miles on rebuilt motor and tranny,
newer summer tires on alloy rims and
new winter tires on rims, am/fm/mp3/
cd, 20+ mpg city, 30+ highway $1,700
obo 422-2901
-4 piece floor mat set, cut to fit, new,
comes with comfy seat cushion $17
obo 826-4772
-8’ long bed camper, not cab over,
table, counter, sink, stove, fridge $450
826-7070
-Acura Integra Le Bra w/o Air Dam
part 55881, new, for ’98 to ’01 models
$40 obo 826-4772
-Air heater core part 399174, new, fits
many Subaru and Nissan vehicles
from ’99 to ’06 $25 obo 826-4772
-Chevy engine, transmission and
transfer case out of ’76 Chevy pickup,
free; Other 350 Chevy engine parts
823-0837
-Free used motor oil, several gallon

jugs, call or text 322-6354
-Jeep Grand Cherokee Wagoner front
disc brake rotor part BDI125693, new,
for ’99 to ’04 models $30 obo 8264772
-Mid ‘70’s truck frame and running
gear $500 846-9821
-One ton steel bed frame $50 3222726
-Pickup fiberglass canopy $50 and
bedliner $10 422-1403
-Private liquidation sale, motor
homes, pickup, cars, tractors and
more 422-1755
-Set of 4 15” studded tires, great condition @ 75 tread $80 obo 322-2170
-Set of 4 20” wheels and tires from ’97
Chevy Suburban, 1 tire needs to be
replaced $700 obo 322-0133
-Three Goodyear tires P205/75 R15,
60% tread $200 good tires just need
to sell 429-5639
- Electronics:
-12 volt portable DVD player with two
6” screens which attach to back or
front seats, headphone jack, separate
volume controls, comes with cables,
carrying case and remote $75 obo
429-3367
-Bose TV sound system, excellent
sound, hardly used $300 429-1479
-Compaq desktop computer, like new
condition, $350 obo 422-1579
-Free older TV, works well 826-5956
-Magnavox VCR $8 422-2144
- Equipment:
-’52 Ford 8N tractor with chains, side
mount distributor, 6 volt system
$2,000 obo 826-1164
-’65 International Harvester 424 gas
tractor, PTO working with bucket,
forks and two blades $3,200 8263924
-Hew Holland harrowbed, for parts
$500 429-6374
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- Farmer’s Market:
-All natural GMO free pork, pasture
raised $2.89 lb 846-9150
-Apricots; Cherries; Rainier, Bing $1.50
a pound 422-1755
-Farm fresh eggs $2.50 a dozen, $3.50
for an 18 pack 425-231-1497
-Organic pork 846-5116

Email: partyline@komw.net

-Kenmore washer, heavy duty $200
required, used but in excellent
obo; two cabinets, one 30” x 6’ $25
condition $950 obo 429-4104
see on Kermal road by Discount Glass -Two handicap shower chairs
-Kenmore washing machine, heavy
$10 and $8 422-2144
duty $200 obo; 631-1534
-Two shelves, one 30” wide x 41 ½” tall
-Large GE chest freezer, 5 years old, $15 obo, the other 30” wide x 6’ tall
looks and works great, 4 sliding bas- $20 631-1534
kets, nearly 13 cubic feet
$300 557-8032
You are invited to join in….
- For Rent:
-Lavender bunk bed set with
-2 bedroom 1 bath mobile home in
roses painted on headboard,
Okanogan, no pets, taking applications worn, but still in good shape,
The annual Apple Pie Jamboree
422-1755
comes with boards but no
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
-Charming 2 bedroom, plus den home, mattresses $75 360-620-1517
quiet cul-de-sac in Oroville, nice
-Nice natural finish coffee taSaturday, July 18th
fenced yard, no smoking, drugs or
ble $20 obo 322-3547
At the Pateros mall parking lot
pets, must be credit worthy, month to -Office desk $300 obo; used
month $750 a month, 1st, last due upon refrigerator $500 obo 429Games begin at 8:00 am
acceptance and credit approval, availa- 8231
st
ble Aug. 1 928-503-1845
-Older Whirlpool washer and
-Home in Oroville, 3 bedroom 1 ½
dryer, good condition $100
There are tons of other great
bathroom, on corner lot with huge front 826-0611
activities for everyone!
yard, close to everything, no smoking -Pretty hanging light $50; laFor more information visit
or pets, references required, you pay dies size 8 and 9 rings 449www.paterosapj.com
garbage and utilities $650 a month,
2333
$500 damage deposit 560-9905
-Recliner $50 322-7161
-Irrigated pasture land, 10 acres, prefer -Refrigerator $500 429-8231
to have cattle on it 826-5512
-Set of 4 dinette chairs, blue fabric,
Two washers and one electric dryer,
wood $35; Rocking chair, wood with
working condition, Whirlpool heavy du- Household:
seat pad $15 476-3656
ty 20# 8 cycle/2 speed washing ma-Commercial air conditioners/heat
-Small one door Schrader wood stove chine $75; Whirlpool 5 speed washer
pumps $100 each 322-7161
with right side chimney outlet, uses 16” $65; Old Kenmore dryer $45 429-4104
-Computer desk 429-8231
wood $200 775-8064
-White upright large freezer, clean $50
-Couch, reclines on both ends $225
-Sofa/recliner set $400 obo 846-0743 486-2330
429-8738
-Three person portable electric sauna,
-Free loveseat 486-2207
Healthmate model, 120v/20a power
- Lost & Found:
-Dog found up Highway 20 on Loup
Loup just below Sweat Creek
Brewster Drug
Campground mile maker 219, young
male mutt dog, pretty golden color with
visible marks that it was wearing a collar, if yours call 429-4710
-Found July 10th in the Brewster flat
Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window
area during a thunderstorm, Cinnamon
colored male dog, possibly pit/lab mix,
811 Hwy. 97
maybe even Chesapeake mix, has
Brewster, WA 98812
Bus. 509-689-2421
black collar, and also a black Garmin
Open Mon-Sat
FAX 509-689-2068
shock collar 206-295-1684
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-Found, stray dog, Jack Russell
Terrier wandering in Aston Estates on 7/9/2015, no collar, ID or
chip, call to identify and claim 3223643
-Lost my cat on Conconully Street in
Okanogan, white and tan male 4220786
-Lost, Silver Poodle in the Oroville area, wearing blue collar 560-9920
-Missing: black and white miniature fox
terrier dog, last seen at Tonasket Veterinary, was spooked by another dog,
his name is Chancy, has a rainbow
leash with black nylon color and wore a
red metal tag $500 reward 486-0618
-Sports cards taken from building in
Tonasket, $100 reward offered 4292982
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furniture and wheels,
ready to go, must sell
$5,200 obo 322-3447
-10 gallons of interior
new paint, off white
color $15 per 5 gallon
can 486-2221
-40 Wade England
figurines $1 each 6311481
-A.C. Bonnets, locally
Now you can bring even more
handcrafted, just wet
Attention to your important
and wear to cool your
Partyline Listings!
head $25 each 4861093
-Antique gas pump
Enhancements options:
$96 826-3924
Bold Print - Just $4.00 per wk
-Antique hanging light
$75 obo, ladies rings,
Boxed Item - Just $5.00 per wk
size 8 and 9 449-2333
Payment due with your listing
- Lawn & Garden:
-Battery in new condiCash or Credit Card only.
-’00 Sears 14” Craftsman lawn tractor tion, 76 48, $200 846North Central Washington’s
$750 422-1403
9821
Biggest Marketplace!
-’14 Craftsman T2400 lawn tractor,
-Blue Mountain art
19hp, 46” cut 422-1403
books $15 322-2619
Call Today for More information
-Electric lawn edger $10; Electric weed -Candles, scented
trimmer $10, both work excellent 422- and non-scented 322North Cascades Broadcasting
3139
2619
826-0100 or 800 725-5669
-CDs, 110, 60s to
- Miscellaneous:
2013, Rock and
-’73 single wide mobile home, 2 bed- Country all for $200
room, 1 bathroom, washer/dryer area, obo 509-470-2069
living room, dining, kitchen, with some -Cement mixer $150 422-1020
-Commercial air conditioners and heaters out of a motel $50 each 322-7161
-Electrical box, never used, 125amp
240 volt 422-2738
-Five wall pictures 631-1534
-Free books 486-2207
-Girls War Dance arm bands, beaded,
2 wristbands, 1 waist wallet $250 for
the set 429-8568
-Heavy duty walker with brakes, leather
seat and storage $100 557-5856
-Jazzy power chair $1,200 obo 8460743
-Jigsaw puzzles, eagle figurine, bike
449-2333

Partyline
Print

Announces Enhanced
Listings!!
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-Jim Bean and Coca Cola bottles
422-2738
-Mariners posters; 2000 calendar still
in the plastic; 4 records various
names 422-2738
-Mirrors, 4 8” x 89” x ¼” thick, beveled $100 obo 509-470-2069
-Nice Elliptical and Rotating Leg
Caddy, used for after ankle surgery
322-0094
-Puzzles, eagle figurine 449-2333
-Quality house logs 486-4650
-Sunn P.A. system, 2 speakers with
stands, 24x20 – 15” speakers with
tweeters, 1 SR6520P power head,
12 inputs with graphic equalizer,
power 1200 watts, 2 Shure column
speakers, 4 speakers in each, used
as monitors, 1 Fender P.A. 100 head
with 8 inputs, used for backup 300
watts, lots of speaker cords, guitar
cords and gadgets for guitar, mikes
and mike stands $1,150 obo 8262775
-Two solar water pumps 846-4093
- Property:
-20 lakeview acres, close to town,
yet private, easy year round access,
1 mile east of Oroville, 70+ gpm well,
septic, underground power in, surveyed, gorgeous views, great area
for horses, Heavy Duty road, ready
to build $95,000 360-815-5412
-25 acres in Tunk Valley, heavy timbered and pasture land, excellent
access and power nearby 486-4650
-City lots for sale, Tonasket, sewer
and water 322-4287
-For sale by owner, 10 acres on
Wannacut Lake, 400 ft no bank waterfront, residences, barn and outbuildings in disrepair, fenced boundaries, well and power on property,
might be able to subdivide $99,995
509-720-8833
-For sale by owner, large Tonasket
home, 6+ bedroom, 3 bathroom, 318

Email: partyline@komw.net

S. Tonasket Ave,
Your invited to
Tonasket, baseThe Annual Ray Stanley Memorial
ment is full apartBass Tournament
ment, walk to
Saturday, July 18th ...
schools and shopon the mighty Columbia
ping, internet fiber
connection, kitchen
Blast off is at 5:00 am from Pateros.
remodeled in 2009
$142k 560-3190
Weigh-in is at 3:00 pm at the
-Land near the golf
Memorial Park.
course at
For cost and entry information call
Chewelah 3 ½
509-679-6406
acres, $85,000 276
-3559
-Lot with a view, fenced, good acused twice, no leaks or abraded arecess, power, reasonably priced 560- as $635 obo 429-3367
9863
-12’ aluminum boat with newer trailer
-Small 2 bedroom house in South
$600 obo 429-1214
Omak, walking distance to down-14’ aluminum boat, good condition
town, quiet neighborhood $88,000
$200 826-2184
322-6108
-1892 Mouser 8mm with 2,000+
rounds of ammo, comes complete
- Services:
with bayonet and rifle case, good
-Cleaning, indoors/outdoors, local
working order $750 obo 322-3679
references/reasonable rates 322-3 hp Mercury out board in good con2619
dition $250; 3.0 Mercury out board
-Computer help 322-2732
with newer gas tank and hoses $350
-Handyman work available 322-2732 826-2069
-Handyman, can do a variety of fix- -Bowflex original PowerPro $50 429ups around the house, very reasona- 1479
ble, call Bill 557-6082
-Brunton Ephoch binoculars, 10.5 x
-Looking for any kind of work, light
43, comes with one short stand, 2
repair, lawn care, clean up and more cases and 4 flip lens cover, never
429-8229
used $1,000 846-6490
-Willing to buck hay 557-9191
-Evenrude 2 cycle 4 hp outboard motor, starts quickly $350 obo 429-3367
- Sporting Goods
-Good quality rebounder (mini tram-‘06 Yamaha motorcycle, dual sport, poline) for a good price 360-620knobby tires, little over 2,000 miles 1517
$3,200 826-5281
-Mossburg bolt action riffle $550 with
-‘50s J.C. Higgins, Preacher Roe
scope 322-1255
baseball glove, good condition, col- -Two kayaks, great condition $150
lectible and useable $150 obo call or each 429-1479
text 509-690-7496
-Ultralight aircraft, Robertson bl rd
-’93 game ball signed by Ken Griffey, ready to fly with no license required,
Jr. $90 557-5856
447 Rotax engine, runs great 322-11’ inflatable boat, two bench seats, 7400
inflatable keel, wooden transom,
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-Weider cross bow, over 65 exercise work outs, like a Bow Flex
$200 826-0837
-Worms $2 a dozen 422-1705
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able to be handled,
can’t afford much
429-8628
-Boat motor in good
condition up to 10hp
- Tools:
for a 14’ aluminum
-4,000 watt Generac generator, runs
boat, prefer gas
$100 429-4480
motor 846-6363
-Dual Max 10,000 watt dual fuel pro-Cabbage to make
pane or gas generator, new in box
sauerkraut, also
$1,000 826-0837
some dill 826-1302
Partyline Print display
-Honda power washer, like new, 2,600 -Dog kennel 322ads have a wide
psi $200 509-641-4480
2848
audience each week!
-Husqvarna chainsaw, 20” bar, rebuilt -Fabric for projects
top end, extra new chain $125 476486-4659
2674
-Free or cheap cof(every Wednesday)
-Industrial strength electric hoist,
fee table 826-5956
(www.komw.net)
750/1,500 lb capacity, single/double
-Free roofing tin 429
line, includes two piece mounting
-5639
(email distribution)
bracket and lift platform, 120v opera- -Hay bucking crew
tion, replaceable winch cable $325 obo for the season 293Great Ad Rates!
429-4104
3294
1/8 page $35/wk $25ea 4wks
-Stihl electric weedeater $50 486-2207 -Kids motorcycle
1/4 page $55/wk $45ea 4wks!
-Two non-working generators, could be helmet 322-6108
used for parts or practice working on, -Lawnmowers, rotoCall Today for More Information
free 486-2734
tillers or any other
- ’68 Chevy pickup running or not 486- gas power equipNorth Cascades Broadcasting
0761
ment, also any en826-0100 or 800 725-5669
- New Zealand rabbits 486-8888
gines free or cheap
557-4187
- Wanted:
-Looking for pigs
-’60 Chevy pickup, doesn’t have to run 685-9924
322-2913
-Manx kittens, not feral 422-2337
Need six to 10 pieces of barn wood for
-6” or 7” portable grinder 422-1453
-Military combat fatigue pants size 32 an arbor for a wedding 322-0649
-Baby or young female ferret, has to be inch waist size medium 486-0888
-Norwegian speaker to help learn the
- language 486-4195
-Old, rust free bathtub to use for duck
pond, free or cheap 322-3643
-One or two bedroom place rent in
Omak, Okanogan or on the ftats asap,
am 64, have a small dog, do not
smoke 846-6837
Large BBQ Chicken Pizza
-Pug or pug mix, female, companion
$11
animal, must be house broke 826-5956
-Red or Blue Healer dog 449-3156
-Rent a black or Angus bull for breed705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
ing service for 3 cows 826-2757
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
-Scrap wood 429-5639

Display Advertising
Place Your Ad Where
It will be seen!

Print Version
Online Edition
E-Edition
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-Someone who can assist with building a shop 476-0234
-Someone with experience using a
woven wire fence stretcher, to mount
140’ of heavy duty horse fencing,
wood posts are in place 429-2233
-Three leg 10’ aluminum orchard ladder 476-0234
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-Tire, size LT265/75 R16 631-1534
-Two 2x2 or 2x3 sliding windows 4760234
-Two 360 Dodge motors 322-2726
-Working vehicle for struggling mom,
little or no cost, can barter some work
for exchange 503-333-2471
-

Community Calendar
FREE online event listing
Openline
Live broadcasts
FREE full-color posters
Commercials
Reach thousands of people each week!
Discounted prices you’ll LOVE

Brewster Drug

Computerized Paint Department
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Yard Sale:
-213 O Neil Road, south of Oroville,
off hwy 97, Fri, Sat, Sun, July 17, 18,
19, 9 am to 6 pm, Huge Indoor Garage Sale, collectibles, China cups,
colored glass, books, clothes, free
stuff and more
-222 East First Street Tonasket, Fri –
Sun, Aug, 17-19, Yard Sale, lots of
misc, including washer and dryer
-222 South Main Street, Omak, Sat,
July 18, 8 am to 4 pm, unless sold
out, Multi-Family Yard Sale, furniture,
appliances, clothes, household items
and much more 826-0417
-99 Moon Dust Road, Tonasket, 5
miles from Junction on Hwy 20 on left,
Fri, Sun, July 24, 26, Final Yard Sale,
no decent offer refused, vehicles,
electronics, tools, wood stove, leather
shoes, clothes priced by the bags and
more 322-3447
-Corner of Woods and Nichols, Omak
Flats, Sat, Sun, July 18, 19, 8 am to 2
pm, Moving Sale, everything goes, too
many items to list

Partyline Live on the air
Tuesday
8:05 am to 9:00 am
Thursday
1:05 pm to 1:30 pm
Saturday
8:05 am to 9:00 am
Streamed live on
KOMW.NET
Call us at (509)826-0100

Bus. 509-689-2421
FAX 509-689-2068

(Stay on the line when it clicks)

